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Miss E. S.

Beauty Contest
This Friday

By Subscription Only

Acc ou nting Specializa tions
Affected by State Regulations
New Regulations

Beauty finalists at Americana conference last Saturday.

Miss Eve ning Ses'sion
Finals to Be Held Friday

How do the changes in reg
ulations of the State Educa
tional Law affect the account
ing curriculum of the Baruch
School of Business ? Basicaliy it
does not. It merely s witches cate
gories of the various requirements
of the State Edu.cation Law and
specifically states that' 3 credits
are necessary in Business Statistics
and a course in Federal Taxation
should be included in the 24 cred
its under the topic of accounting.
The State Education Law Re
quires a minim,um of 120 crecjit s
for a student to qualify as a can•
didate for the C.P.A. examination.

Proposed Acct. Dept. Changes

Dr. Nathan Seit'elman, chairman of the Department of
Accountancy, has recommended for departmental apJjroval
that accounting 230 and 245 be made elective courses and
that accounting 262 be instituted as a required course for
public accounting students.®•---- - - ----
This proposal was made to
These propos als, however, must
comply with the new regula attain departmental approval and
must be passed on by the
then
tions passed this fall in Alba
Committees on Fields of Speciali
ny in the State Education Law. zation and on Undergraduate Cur
If passed upon and" approved, riculum, and, finally, by the fac
the changes will go into effect in ulty of the Baruvh School before·
September, 1965. Under the new they can go into effect. Dr. Seitel
propos als, private accounting stu man noted that these proposals
dents also will no longer have to would tend to lighten the load of
take accounting 230.
the accounting major so it could
The proposal by Dr. Seitelman even be applied to accounting stu
dent s who are presently in attend
ance. However, this is s'till not
Present
confirmed. The changes, when
24
Accounting
passed, will definitely be the rule
Law
6
with regard to all incoming stu
J:'inance
6
dents after September, 1965.
36
The reason given by Dr. Seitel-·
Liberal Arts and Applied
man for these p roposals, especially
Sciences
54
for the specific changes in the cur
3
Business ·Statis tics
riculum, is that "accounting s tu
6
Economics
dents are not being given enough
Business & Acct. Electives 21
freedom of electives." Dr. .Seitel
man also felt that the Accounting
120
230 course in private accounting
was superfluous to what is re
would condense the two specializa quired of au. accountant in private
tions of public and private accou11t practice ( auditor) "and if students
ing into one specialization, that of need this course, it can be taken as
accounting with sub-specializations an elective or they could get it in
of public and private accounting. private practice," he said. "Why
This was done both to reduce the should private accounting students
number of specializations and be be required to take 25 or 26 credit s
camfe the same basic core of ac in this s pecialization' when everi
counting courses are required of other specialization is 24 credits.'
both public and private accounting Therefore, "the student will now
( Continued on Page 2)
majors.
----------------�--- -----

The social highlight of the Evening Session fall semes
Past
24
ter, the sevent11 annual Inter-Club Board-Student Council
Accounting
Ball
6
Law
Royal
the
in
night
Friday
place
takes
Dance,
Reporter
6
Finance
room of the Hotel Americana. More than seven hundred
6
Economics
tic":k:ets were distribut�d to
Evening Session students as- parties during his more than
42
rs as a bandl'eader and
Liberal Arts and Applied
suring a capacity crowd.
48
·
The evening's festivities will �::�zi�::
Sciences
The Miss Evening Session con15
Business Electives
reach their peak at approximately test i s sponsored by The Reporter.
15
Other Electives
11:30 with the crowning of the Eleven finalists will make solo apBaruch School's Miss Evening Ses· ·
a
120
sio11 1965. The dance begins at f�::::�!!
�
li
s o h:-!�n!f �t�1�!
9
judges. As the girls parade around This excludes the 8 Cl'edits which
music.. will be providi!-c! by the
ballroom, the masters of cere
Eddie Lee and his eight piece band. monies, ackie Jasous and Richard the school requires in Health Ed
Mr. Lee· won on the Arthur God- SpaniardJi will be describing the ucation.
frey Talent Scounts TV program
According to the old require
d giving background inforin 1951. As a result, he appeared ��i�o��
ments, 42 credits were necessary
on many network radio and TV
accounting and associated
s are inter in
girl
the
after
Later,
programs during 1951, He has also viewed in private by the judges, course s and 48 credit s in the area
appeared at many parties given by they will appear again as a group. of Liberal Arts and applied sciences
members of the New York Stock The contestants will be brought with the remaining electives evenly
Exchange. He has entertained at back a thil:d time for the announces divided. Under the new system,
numerous society weddings and ment of the winners.
only 36 credit s are necessary i1r
Miss Florence Marks and Dr. accounting and associated course s.
P. C. Li of the Department of The six credits of economics will
Student Life will taoulate the bal now be from the liberal arts and
lots and present the results to Burt applied science category. Bu siness
Beagle, _the contest co-ordinator. and Liberal Arts applied sciences
He in turn will inform the emcees electives will now be grouped to
of the winners. Miss Evening Ses· gether with the stipulation that 3
sion 1965 will be crowned by Dr. credits are to be taken in Bu si-·
By DAVID FELDHEil.\'I
Robert A. Love, director of the ness Statistics.
Evening Session.
On Tuesday and Wednesday, December 15-16, between
The 24 credits listed in account
The Accounting Society, in
( Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)
the hours of 8 and 11 P.M. Evening Session students at the
keeping with its tradition of
Baruch School will haive the opportunity to meet with some
shildent information, will spon
of their instructor's outside of class hours.
sor' a seminar on Monday, De
The Department of Student Life'•
ceimber 14 at 10 P.M. in the
and the Evening Session Student
Marble Lounge of the Student
Council have joined to sponsor_ a
Student-Faculty Tea which will be
Center and will feature ex�
held in the Oak Lounge of the
perts in Federal and State acStudent Center. Mr. George Cro
By PETER ERDEL YI
colmting agencies. The topic
martier, and Miss Louise Sadowsky
to be discussed will be "AcSeveral hundred Baruchians and their friends were told are the co-chairmen of this event.
Le'tters have been sent to 100
counting Positions in Govern- last Friday night how men can influence women. The expert
rnent Agencies."
was Dr. Joyce Brothers who distills advice to millions by instructors in all the depa1tments
of the college inviting them to at
Speaking will be Mr. Salvator way of radio and teievision and a monthly syndicated column. tend and meet their student s on an
Anastasio of the Pers onnel DepartDr. Brothers was this term's first<••J------------ info rmal basis.
ment of the New _York Stat_ e De- speaker in a series being sponsored
After apologizing for a slight
In addition to the presence of
partment of Taxation and Fmance, by Sigma Alpha, the Evening Ses delay, Dr. Brothers began her lec the instructors and students, semi
a major state office. Mr. Vi'ncent' - sion Honor and Service Society. ture by pointing out ways in which finalists of the Reporter-sponsored
Palazzola of the Auditing Depart- This event took place on December a man can persuade a woman. She Miss Evening Session contest will
ment of the U.S. General Account- 4, in Room 4S, where more than went on to mention certain phys serve as hostesses for the affair.
Dr. P. C. Li
ing Office - the watchdog of Fed- 350 students and faculty members iological traits a woman display s
Previous Teas
era! expenditures will be the other gathered to listeu to the attractive and how these traits can indicate
idea
originatThe
of faculty teas
a meeting, but for various reasons,
guest speaker.
young psychologist.
cei:tain inner emotions to the
1
d
rs
t1
The seminar will be concerned
Mr. Max Siegel of the English watchful male. Her lecture also ��affz: : j�: e�!�h�; ; :s���l ���1� they never materialized. '1,'his term
with explaining job oppoTtunities Department and faculty adviser to emphasized ways in which to in dents to get to k11ow their instruc- the department of Student Life
for present and future accountants both Sigma Alpha and The Report fluence a female in the business tor s on a less formal basis. Dur- has stepped in and lent its weight
and the salary brackets availab�e .i n er, greeted the audience, . amused world, and finally, she gave a test ing the day session, instructors and prestige to the affair.
both State and Federal agencies. them, and elicited much laughter to all the males in the audience, and professors have special office
Dr. P. C. Li, of the Department
· In presenting this seminar, the from them before Dr. Brothers the results of which separated hours ·where they can meet with of Student· Life, commenting on
accounting society hopes to make appeared. Mr. Siegel introduced the "tigers'' ,from the "pussy-cats." students. The physical set-up of this concerted effort to help bring
available, to accounting students, Dr. Brothers by describing her as Although Dr. Brothers emphasized the Evening· Session makes such a about bette1· rappoTt between stu
positions in their fields. The the psychologist that "look s like that· the test is primarly for fun practice an aln10st impossible one dents and faculty, said that it was
opinions of experts on job op- Loretta Young, walk s like Marilyn (not to be taken seriously), rumo1· and this vital aspect of education his hope that students would make
has it that >the handsome young is thereby lacking. It has long been full use of this ra re opportunity
portunities is valuable information Monroe, and talks like Freud."
Mr. Siegel expressed dismay at fellow in the back - the only one envisioned that stude11t faculty to meet the staff.
to all accounting majors. Mr.
As an added inducement to get
Walter Leach, president of the the fact that more females than with a perfect score and therefo1·e teas could serve as a form of subSociety, hopes that Baruch students males were p_resent and feared that the "tiger" among the "pussy-cats" stitution.
people to attend, free refreshme11t s
Attempts have been made in the will be served to those who come
will take advantage of what prom· these girls only came to study the - wa s approached by several girls
(Continued on Page 2)
past to arra11ge and implement such to chat.
ises to be an enlightening seminar. enemy.
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Student-Faculty Tea
Slated for Ne�t Week

Accounting
Seminar
On Monday

Dr. Brothers Advised Baruchians
On 'How Man Can Influence Woman'·
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Music Concert
In December

During the month of De
cember, the Department of
FOUNDED 1923
Student Life and the Student
C<;mncil will present a concert
The Oldest Evening Session College Newspaper Published in the United States
of recorded music each even.ing
No. 10 from 5 :45 to 6 :15 in the Oak
Volume LXVIII
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Lounge. The music will be by
American composers who lived
from the time of the beginning of
JOSEPH EDELL
the Colonial period to the early
Editor-in-Chief
days of the republic.
Richard Spaniardi
The exhibit of fabrics now hang
Associate Editor
ing in the Oak Lounge, from the
Scalamandre Museum of Fabrics,
Barbara Greller
Jackie Jasous
reflects the same period and dis
Business Manager
Managing Editor
plays samples of the materials ac
Ted Eckmann
A:rthur Slater
tually used in homes such as Mount
Club News Editor
News-Features Editor
Vernon, Monticello, The White
Ho;;se and other restored homes
Burt Beagle
Walter Sobel
of historic personages.
Sports Editor
Financial Editor
During the third week in Decem
Maurice Joseph
ber a Mozart Symphony, Beetho
Tessie Bierig
Special Projects Editor
ven's
"Eroica" Symphony, and
Morgue Librarian
Handel's "Water Music" wpl be
Max Seigel
presented.
Faculty Advisor
REPORTERS: George Lenkowitz, Myer Rossabi, Ira Stoller, Giuseppe
Costantino, Miriam Grosswirth, David Feldheim, Mel Peller, Steven
Selwyn, David Richman, Harold Sussman.
I O
•
I '

Wednesday, Decembe� 9, l96J
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SMALL TALK
1111111111111111111111111111u11111111111um1111111111111111, By Richard Spaniardi

Indigenous inhabitants of metropolitan New York City
have produced their own peculiar type of idiomatic expres
sions. The rest of the nation and, for that matter, the world
have difficulty in understanding and interpreting our strange
language.
For example, the suffix -wise is commonly accep�� in our every
day conversation. It is not unusual to hear a telev1s10n newscaster
say". . . and weather-wise, temperatures will range from a low of . . ."
'Wise' is tacked-on to other words such as money, education, job,
age, etc., etc. We know what the speaker is talking about but how
many non-New Yorkers are confused?
"You know what I mean," pronounced ,,'Ya-know-wadimean," is a
prevalent expression which, according to a personal survey, nine 01,1.t
of ten are guilty of using. My statistics are not infallible but I ask
you to listen, I mean really listen, to yourself and your family and
friends. "You know what I mean?" sometimes takes the form of a
further contraction which everybody uses. This phrase can be noted
as an integral part of the speech of every person I know. Tlie phrase
is "You know," or "Yano." It appears to be a type of "newspeak" in
the Orwellian manner.
I had the opportunity to watch a foreign student talking to a
typical CCNY student. Each time the phrase "You know" was reiterated
by the CCNY student, the foreign student would, quite innocently
answer, "Yes!" Then, the foreign student shocked his friend when he
replied, "No!" to a "Yano." The CCNY student was speechless. This, I
thought,
would be a possible cure for my friends. If I answered, "No,
Pabllshed weekly during the school lerm bT lhe Pub lcallons Associ ation or the
(Continued from page 1)
0
b
d 1
0
I don't know" to "Yano," enough times to make it apparent that they
���.a; y! ,k��:J:..�·!11'i Jo�m1!':.".1.:'a��: nar: ih':: ��p�:,'!':��!':��i: for dates and autographs after the are over-using this phrase, I think it would work - but I don't know/
��: b�fy
1
l'J Lexington Avenue, New York 10, N.Y., Room 420, Student Center. Office hours lecture.
I P.M. to 11 P.l\f.. Monday through Friday. Telephone, GRamercy S-'1'148.
The use of these expressions reflects the personalities of the peo
Dr. Brothers's View
ple using them. In the old days, in order to stall for time to �ollect
Some of the most interesting one's thoughts or to let the speech catch up with the idea, a quick think
suggestions made by Dr.. Brothers er would stutter a little or perhaps drag a sentence, or even say,"Errr."
were:
It is a temporary stall, smooth enough to fit into the conversation with
1. Women were only receptive to out becoming irritating - except if it's overdone.
A deeper scrutiny reveals some significant facts."You know what
Contrary to popular belief, The Reporter's editorials your ideas foi:_tlie first 13 minutes
(11 minutes if you are married).
not only criticize (when we feel criticism is due) but also So, say what you have in mind fast! I mean," sometimes takes the form of other pet phrases. "Do you
follow me?", "Right?", and how many of us were subjected to a
encourage and praise. We would much rather praise. Such
2. Women will be more willing person who repeated inces'santly,"Do I make myself clear?" It appears
occasions occurred this Friday evening. Over 150 students, to say "yes" after a full meal.
that this is a psychological quirk of the speaker who is trying to
3.
If the woman in question is justify or verify the statement made previous to the phrase. I would
from both Day and Evening Sessions, participated in a
1:naking agitated movements ( e.g. agree that most of the phrases are more habitual than anything else,
hootenanny. The proceeds were donated to the JohJ;J. F. Ken playing with her beads or fingers,
but what caused the habit?
nedy Mehioria:l Library Fund. Although sponsored by a Day puffing on a cigarette, etc.), she
Speech· habits have their origin either through learning or neces
Session organization, we hope that the success of this event is antagonistic to your or to what sity. The person who must be assured that he is walking on safe ground
you are saying.
is susceptible to this type of "Don't you agree?" speech habit.
will induce further inter-session meetings.
4. If the woman forgets your
As consumers we are cqnstantly bombarded with ad talk and T.V.
The Speakers Committee of Sigma Alpha, who have name, she does not like you. But
talk. Their message must come across simply and to the point. Thus,
brought us interesting and informative lectures in the past, if she forgets her glove or hat ad men look for the catch phrase, the cute misuse of a word. If it's
have scored another success this Friday, Dr. Joyce Brothers, while visiting you, she is paying repeated enough, it becomes a part of our language because it brings
to mind a. series of commonly known associations.
the guest speaker, held a packed audience enthralled with you a very .high compliment.
5. Women love to lie. To them,
T.V. plots, on the other hand, are in such dire need of dialog to
practical applications of psychological theory and vital in
lying is an art and an adventure. promote realism and, more important, to fill up time, that our popular
formation for the E.S. male student.
Beware! If the story is complicat stall phrases, the small talk, are used to their greatest advantage.
ed, she· is probably not telling the
The problem is paradoxically two-fold. It is both the extent and
truth. If, however, the story sounds lack of oral communication Jhat led us to these _pat.phrases. The extent
dull and simple, you can believe of our communication system has given almost all of us the same
her.
general background knowledge. We are all exposed to more or less the
Questions Asked
same stimuli, and we react in the same general way as our friends. In
The year 1964 has seen many changes at Baruch re
a
discussion, when a particular situation is' being described and the
Dr. Brothers after concluding
garding curricular, facilities and instructors but one area has
her lecture, en�ouraged questions' speaker knows the listener has had the same experience, rather than
not been touched. The main building cafeterias, on the 10th
from the audience on any subject go through the full discourse, the speaker will naturally come out with
and 11th floors, are in the same unkempt condition they have at all. The inquiries ranged from, "Yano!" This is the lazy way out.
Lack of communicating language is ,the other side of the coin. It
been for the past several semesters. Unappetizing food "Do you believe in love at first .
(when there is any for the E.S. students), unpleasant atmos sight?"'to"How do you explain the 1s probably the worst of the two. It occurs when a speaker, seeking
the proper word to best
phere and inoperative equipment causes frayed nerves and rapid growth 'of homosexuality?" pletely at a loss for the define whatever he is talking about is com
word. By saying, "Yano!" he shifts the burden
This audience participation came
indio-estion for the already harried students. We hope some to an end when Mr. Siegel, quite of responsibility to the listener who must now interpret the· "Yano!"
one ;,ill take note and attempt to implement a more realistic reluctantly, was forced· to end the ac�ording to the context of the talk. In essence, the speaker has not
questioning period due to a lack of said what he wanted to, and the listener has heard only what he wanted
approach to our needs.
time. The curious, however, sought to. This is definitely a violation of communicating speech.
and found Dr. Brothers in the Oak
What is the cure? - One way - and only one way - listen to
Lounge where tea and coffee were yourself talk. You know what I mean?
served. She was desperately trying
to finish a cup of tea while an along the curricular guide lines of, of Business, and allows
a choice of
For many years, the Miss Evening Session Beauty <;on swering a hurricane of questions.
the Baruch School are as follows: a one credit
liberal arts course.
Soi Brenner, Chairman of the
test and Dance used the facilities of the gym and .vanq_us
The Cultural BaS€ courses( LibThe basic core of accountancy
louno-es of the Baruch School at 23rd Street. Since this event Speakers' Committee of Sigma Al era! Arts) approximately 60 credpha, when asked what he thought
subjects in these sub-specializations
was intended to be the highlight of social activities designed of the event, stated, "It was a its; and the economic and business
background courses, 24 credits, are is the same; accounting 203-4,
to benefit the Baruch students, and since man:y students great success, and Sigma Alpha a
must for all students. The re- 210-11, and 260 are required both
were unable to attend because of a lack of space, student' promises to continue to have ,emi maining credits are divided be- in
private and public accounting.
tween business and liberal arts
leaders and faculty decided to hold future Miss E.S. dances nent speakers in the future."
In addition, public accounting
electives (18 credits) and usually requires
in a major hotel in New York City. This action proved to
advanced
accounting,
24 credits in a specific specializa- auditing and law courses, while
be highly successful. More students were able to attend;
tion except in public accounting private accountants add to their
the status of Miss E.S. was elevated;and the entire program
which is 29-30 credits, and in- requirements, Business Taxes, ]n
was acclaimed and received recognition in many , outside
cludes accounting 262. Private ac- ternal Auditing and Budget ac
(Continued from Page 1)
circles. This pop-o.larity and glory may seem to be beneficial. ing, the Law states, should ''in counting now also has 24 credits.· counting. The main differences
stem from the basic purposes of
But, unfortunately, many .problems have arisen because of clude courses covering each of the
why these sub-specializations have
the popularity of this event. This year, as in the past, ap following sub areas: Accounting
Principles, Cost, Truces, and Audit
been offered; public accounting ba
proximately 700 tickets were issued to Baruch students who ting."
sically is to prepare the student for
'
presented Bursar s· cards as legal identification.
Dr. Nathan Seitelman said, that
(Continued from Page 1)
the C.P.A. examination and there
It seems that the demand for these tickets far exceeded "these changes in effect, do noth have a choice, if he prefers, to fore complies with the State Edu
ing
because
most
public
account
take
230,
a
liberal
arts
course,
or
cation
Law's regulations in this
the supply and, as a result, many students wishing _ to a!ten_d
ing students took 262 (Federal perhaps a different accounting
the dance had to be denied tickets. The problem is this: it Taxes) any way in order to pre course," said Dr. Seitelman. This matter (See story pagel); private
accounting's prime purpose is to
has been discovered that many E.S. students acquired tick pare for the C.P.A. examination." reduces the sub-sp'ecialization of give a knowledgeable background
ets and distributed them to people not even registered at the He further noted that the Baruch private accounting to 24 credits.
in accounting for those intending
Baruch .School! Let us bear in mind that all Student Life School always required 3 credits in In public accounting revised reg to work in a governmental or pri
Business Statistics and "we felt," ulations of the State Education vate accounting department. Hence
functions are supposed to benefit the Baruch student - and he said, "that it would be best for Law were the prevailing reasons
the concentrated effort in courses
the Baruch student alone! This, of course, does not mean accounting students in their p:i;e for making accounting 230 and such as budgets, business, ta:x;es
that the student cannot bring a date who does not attend paration for the C.P.A. examina 245, (2 credits each), electives and and internal auditing. The public
Baruch E.S. We feel that this problem is a growing one tion also to take 8 or 9 credits in requiring a course in taxation, ac accounting student would obtain
law." Hence the law requirements
which, some day may lead to more "outsiders" attendi?g which had been instituted in the countancy 262 (3 credits). This re this same information in a less
duces the public accounting sub concentrated manner through the
the dance than Baruch students. We hope that Student Life past.
specialization to 29-30 credits, the various courses required in his
The bre�k down of accounting largest spedalization in the School sub-specialization.
keeps this in mind for future events.

8J:r.1::�

Dr B-.,.other�

A Word of Praise

A Word of Criticism

A Word of Doubt

Acct. Deple
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Kennedy Library Christmas Fund Drive
Will Benefit From Commences Next Week
Song Festival

ACCOUNT! G SOCIETY
All are invited to come to this
The Accounting Society will have meeting. Refreshments and dm1c
a speaker from the government ing are part of the program.
By MIRIAM GROSSWIRTH
describing the various fields of
The American Cancer Society, New York Division, sent
OVER '22' CLUB
accounting that are offered in the
a press release to various newspapers throughout the New
The Over '22 ' Club, a coed or
government. The topic is, "Oppor
The
John
F. Kennedy York area on Monday, November 30, stating that ... "The
tunities in the Government Agen ganization, will hold a meeting
cies in Reference to Accounting." and social in Room 306, Student Memorial Library will receive Evening Session Student Council of the Bernard M.Baruc4
This event will be held next Mon Center in Friday, Dec.11. All are
will sponsor a•
the proceeds from a hoote School
day, December 14, in the Marble invited to attend.
Christmas Fund Drive, De- training under this pr ogram.
nanny
held
last
FridaJ:7
eve
Lounge of the Student Center.All
PLA:YRAD.S
C_linical _fell_ow�hips are given t
cember 10th to 23rd, for the
students are welcome to attend.
us i
Playrads, the Evening Session ning in the Student Center. benefit of the American Can
u
s
Refreshments will be served.
- :t7:h in ��;� ���ct i:�;tan�f:g
Dramatic Society will have a sur Over 150 folk singing enthu
cer
Society."
s
tude�ts
prise
s
peaker,
eminent
in
the
and provide them with a
CHESS CLUB
siasts gathered in the third
The work of the American CanAs of Dec. 2, the standings were theater, on Monday, December 14. floor lounge to participate in cer Society is devoted to three year's ·fellowship. The money i
useful in supplementing the nom
as follows in the Chess Club tour The theater and its numerous facets Ute-song fest.
namely, research; inal salary earned by interns.
ctirections
with a special emphasis on the
nament.
Members of the vario us house public a�1d profe�sional education;
college student will be discussed.
Many hospitals and institution
Group A
This will take place in the· Oak plans picked at guitars and ban and patient �ervices.
.
in the New York area were given
The Ame�"lcan Cancer. Society
D. L. Lounge at 10 P.M. All are co r jos to lead the group in popular
Pos. Player Pts. W.
grants this past year, such as
American and foreign songs. The each year �ves thousand� of dol- Columbia Uni ersity, which
ctially invited.
0
0
9
1 Kontogiani s 9
has ini
;v
entertainers included Judy Kreuter, Jars to vari ous orgamzati ons and tiated a weekly
2
0
5
6
2 Santos
lecture series for
Barry
and Steve Grossman, Ralph institutions to enable . them to doctors in the field of
5
2
1
5½
3 Soto
cancer
re
Czitrom, Tony Herberb and Danny bro aden their effo1;-ts m _cancer search; New York
6
0
4
4
4
Macmias
Academy of
Ruvin. A female singing 'group researc� and educatwn. This paSt Medicine, which is using
7
4
0
4
5 Maher
this
grant
from Hai'per '68 provided the dis year $12,000,000 was donated to give postgraduate
3
1
3½ 3
6 M onella
courses vfa
taff charm. Moreover, the girls to aid_ cancer resear?h, $2,250,000 open-circuit televisio
12
0
0
0
7 Balasko
n; Bellevu
of which was spent m Ne�
Y?rk H ospital,
doubled ·as hostesses.
which is using the money
Group B
The
h
ootenanny was organized in the form �f �r:1nts to mSbtuto begin a teaching program for
A Peace Corps team from Wash
2 ingt on, D.c'. will visit tl\.e City and run by Dean '67, a Day Ses tions and to mctividual doctoi:s0
6
6
1 Llttlie
its staff, and many others throughTwo types of grant� are g:iv�n out the state.
1 College of New York, December 6- sion Ho use Plan group under the
5
0
5
2 Davis
Society. The fnst type is
s upervision of the House Plan As by the
4 1 2, 1964.
0
4
4
3 Gutteriei
4
0
1
1
4 Lorenz
CancerPrevention
Peace Corps staff members, in sociation. Besides being enter �oney for cancer research in lab
6 cluding returned Voluntee1:s, will tained, the Day and Evening Ses oratories, and secondly, clinical fel
0
1
1
5 Marxe
It is a fact today that early
lowships.
diagn
Play in the two groups will be be on hand to explain the purpose, sion Baruchians donated then·
osis and tre-atment of cancer
Clinical fellowships were started
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Peace Corps
Visits Coilege

''Swinga.nd Sway''
At Discotheque

You don't have to be

. . . Contest

Jewish to love Levy's;

You don't have to be

crazy to love ALADIN

Ticket Regulations
All students who hope to at
t e n d the ICB-SC-"Reporter"
Beauty Contest and Dance
which will be held at the Hotel
Americana on Friday, Decem
ber 11 at 9 P.M., must sl1ow
both their Bursar's cards and
tickets in order to gain admit
tance. At least one member of
each couple must be a registered
student at CCNY, Baruch School
with the exception of those on
the guest list.

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
*
1
Educa�:;Jj��t itulion

e

Ameri:::��� t.�:Ciation

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
Leading to LL.B. Degree

NEW TERMS COMMENCE
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER
'Further information may be obtained
from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Near Borough Hal/
Telephone: MA 5-2200

THEALADIN
150 EAST 23rd STREET
"Where good foods g_et together"
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Varsity Struggles To Victory Unbeaten Brooklyn
Against Rutgers of Newark Tops Baruch Cagers

According to Lou Harris, the basketball prognosticator for the Daily News, City was
rated a 27 point favorite over Rutgers of Newark for its opening game Saturday at the
Wingate Gym.
City won 57-53, but it was a battle no '27-point favorite should have to go throµgh, and
'- especially to a team that had lost•
its previous two games to weak rebound basket got the margin V
opponents.
down to two and he was fouled on
A standing-xoom-only crowd the play. He missed the free throw
'.I:'
of more than 1,000 attended the and Camisa grabbed the rebound.
game, which was played for the
As City came, down coui1;, KissI
�
benefit of the Stein Fund. The man broke free for a layup. As he
foul for elbowing Bill Tyson as the went up he was hit from behincl
The freshman basketball team
athletes who are injured while by Smullen. Zuckerman arrived on made a successful debut as it led
competing for the college.
the scene and apparently said some- all the way to defeat the Rutgers
· The fund was almost put to use thing to Smullen who sta11;ed after of Newark Frosh,. 65-46, at the
before the game was over as City's him. Not to be outdone, Zuckennan Wingate Gym, Saturday.
Alan Zuckerman and Rutgers' Jim stood his ground and sta11;ed to
While the ballhandling appeared
Smullen engaged in a scuffle-in the swing at Smullen. Both benches weak at times, the current edition
final minute. Smullen was hit with emptied, but order was quickly re- of the Baby Beavers seems to have
a technical foul for sta11;ing the stored.
more rebo,unding power and shootincident. A short time later Zucking ability than last· year's team
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Rutgers, had the misfo11;une to getr sm�l\th
d
H�en
x: \and
a jump ball.
in the way of City's. Barry Eise- shooting of Richie Knel enabled
man 6-5, Mr. Singer promptly the freshmen to pull ahead steadiCitY, Leads By 13
ly, At the half the score was 31-19.
Part of the heated action found himself flat on his back.
Although playing in spurts, City
th
from
stemmed
When play resumed Kissman
e close action late
in the game. City ne'ver trailed in missed both foul shots, but Zucker- managed to keep its lead in the
half. Rutgers picked up
second
the first half and built a 32-23 man took the technical foul and
lead at intermission. Consecutive made it good. Levine added an- numerous fouls and finally wound
men out on personals.
four
with
up
baskets by Sam Greene, Julie Le- other free throw in the final six
Knel led the scoring with 16
vine and Ray Camisa opened up a seconds to make the fiiial score
points.
Goldsmith
had 14, Hend1fa
40-27 lead five minutes into the 57-53.
second half.
Greene, Camisa and Kissman 11 and Barry Globerman 12. Art
1
were high for
Watkins'
points
0
Then City turned cold. Dennis scored in double figures with 12, 11,
McCorry got hot for Rutgers, and and 10 points, respectively. Kiss- the losers.
the visitors' switch from an ea.rlier man also grabbed 17 rebounds.
City Frosh
Rutgers of Newark
Frosh
2-1-2 zone to a 1-3-1 zone upset Eiseman making his varsity debut
G F P
G F P
the Beaver offense.
'· added five points and 11 rebounds Hendrix, If 3 5 11 Watkins, If 5 O 10
2 0 4
7 2 16 Nozza
·center Bob Kissman, who did the before fouling out. Bill Tyson with Knel, rf
Newman
1 2 4 Olosnyckj, rf 1 1 3
bulk of the 'Beaver rebounding, and 14 points and Walt Bailey with 12 Zuck'm'n, c O 1 1 Mullette,
0 2 2
1 4 6
O 2 2 Siavage, c
Camisa, picked up four fouls wJth points and 15 rebounds paced Cohen
G'dsmith, lg 5 4 14 Hahn
l 3 5
still eight minutes to play. Grad- Rutgers.
Berlin
1 3 5 Goss,lg
O 3 3
1 2 4
G'b'rm'n,rg 6 O 12 Moskel
ually Rutgers began to cut into
Stoler
O o O Maloney, rg 4 1 9
Rutgers
of
Newark
City
College
the lead.
Fay
O O 0
G FP
G FP
Lauton
O O O
4 0 8
Camisa, 1f 5 1 11 Mccorry,If
Visitors Get Even
l O 2
Greene, rf 5 2 12 Smullen
Total
15 16 46
Total
23
19 65
4 2 10
Eiseman
2 1 5 Przgocki, rf
A corner jump shot by Smullen Kissman, c 4 2 10 Goodfriend 1 0 2
5 2 12 City Frosh ................. 31 34 - 65
between two close-in baskets by Z'ck'man,lg 1 4 6 Bailey, c
5 4 14 Rutgers of Newark Frosh ... 19 27 - 46
O O 0 Tyson, lg
Schweid
Walt Bailey finally got the game Levine,
0 1 1
rg 3 1 7 Singer
Free throws missed: City (17) - Knel
1 4 6 Leonard, rg 2 0 4 2, Zuckerman 6, Goldsmith 4, Berlin 2,
even at 51 with 3:02 left. Greene, Pearl
Van Grofski 0 0 0 Newman '3, Rutgers (11) - Olosnyckj 2,
who hit five of six attempts for
Maloney 2, Moskel, Siavage 2, Hahn 2,
21 15 57 Total
22 9 53 Goss 2.
the game, scored from the corner Total
Fouled out: Hendrix, Watkins, Olos
and City went in front by two. City City College
........... 32 25 - 57 nyckj, Siavage, Maloney.
Rutgers
of
Newark
...
23
30
- 5;l
almost wasted the lead as Greene
and Kissman missed deep shots in Free thi-ows missed: City (14) - Kiss
4, Zuckerman 3, Pearl, Eisem·a n 3,
stead of working the ball in close. man
Levine 3. Rutgers (16) - Bailey 6, Leon
Zuckerman finally added two free ard 2, Tyson 2, Singer 2, Przgocki 3,
Goodfriend.
throws and City led by four with Fouled out: Eiseman, Leonard, Tyson,
34 seconds to go. John Pr,zgocki's Mccorry.

r resh men R in
Rut�u,,er.s rv,·ve·

· "We really blew it didn't we!" remarked one of the
Baruch players after last Friday's game in Hansen Hall. His
.statement summed up the reaction of most of the squad
after the Baruch team had lost its second straight game by
a 79-76 score to the Brooklyn College School of General
Studies.
Brooklyn, with its best tean1 in
Mallette entered the game..J,hort
years, now has won five straight. ly thereafter and promptly made
Previously it had beaten Webb In- his presence felt under both back
stitute twice, the Main CenterEve- boards. His scorjng offset the work
ning Session team and the Brook- of Dave Eilenberg for the Kings
lyn Freshmen.
men. Mallette hit five baskets in
Despite its impressive creden five minutes as the Baruch team
maintained
a comfortable ten point
tials the Brooklyn team found ·t
1
1
self on the sho11; end of the scor� margjn_
for more than 35 minutes during
Cla:rk chipped in with a couple of
the game. At one point in the first long jump shots to extend the
•
Baruch lead to 47-31 before
Brooklyn got the last basket of
the half. The Baruch team hit 21
of 43 in the first half, a near .500
average.
, The second half was vii1;ually alll
Brooklyn. Except for some good
,rebounding by Mallette, the Ba
duch team did little to maintain
its lead. Les Crane and Jack Feld
man gave the visitors control of
the backboards and the outside
shooting of George Gilman and
Zomick began to take effect.
Brooklyn Gets Hot
Brooklyn sta11;ed the ,;econd half
with eight straight points before
Henry Williams' jump shot snapped
the strjng. The lead went back to
ten points, but Brooklyn ran off
nine straight points and the lead
was down to 53-52 with ten min
utes left. During the first ten min
Ronnie Epstein
utes of the second half, the cold
shooting Baruch team hit just two
half, the Baruch team hit a; hot of 13 from the floor and had
streak that gave it a 16 point lead. missed seven of its ten foul shots.
Feldman's rebound got the score
Brooklyn, however, tightened its
defense in the second half and even and the teams battled down
gradually began to close the gap. the stretch. Brooklyn threatened to
The visitors finally got even at pull away, but a coupt'e of back
54-54 with ten minutes left. The com1; steals by Epstein kept Ba
lead changed sides several times ruch close. Brooklyn led 72-69, but
in the next nine minutes, but the Crane fouled out trying to stop
teams remained tied at- 74 with Mallette. Mallette and Purvis each
converted a free th•row·' and an
40 seconds to play.
Instead of trying to hold for one other Epstein steal led to a basket
and Baruch led 73-72 with 1:05
last shot, Brooklyn worked the ball left. Nonn
Schlansky's jump shot
close to the basket with 25 seconds
left and shot. It missed an.d Ba edged the Kingsmen in front, but
Mallette's
free
throw tjed the score
ruch recovered. Instead of calling
for a timeot'tt, a halfcourt pass for the fourth time at 74-74.
Mallette
and
Epstein
led the Ba
went to Val Clark. He took a 25
foot shot from the outside and ruch scoring with 18 points apiece.
missed. Bi-ooklyn's Jay Winters re Lelchuk and Liebowitz had 12
apiece. Mallette led both teams
covered the rebound and was
promptly fouled by Clark with 17 with 17 rebounds.
Brooklyn's balanced attack had
seconds left. On a one-and-one,
Winters missed and Baruch re six men in double figures. C1·ane's
15 were high with Feldman net
covered. Howeve1· John Purvis was
called, for enterjng the foul lane ting 14, Zomick and Eilenberg 13
apiece, Schlansky 12 and Gilman 10 .
too soon and Winters shot again.
Brooklyn SGS
This time he converted two chances. Ba.ruch Evening
GFP
On the inbo,mds play Clark was L'bowitzlf GFP
4 4 12 Winters, If
O 2 2
l 1 3 Zomick
6 1 13
called for traveling and Brooklyn Williams
1 3 5 Eilenberg, rf 4 5 13
Purvis,
r£
· 6 3 15
gained possession. Shelly Zomick Mallette
8 2 18 Crane
6
O
12
F
e
ldman,
c
6 2 14
Lelchuk,
c
drove down the middle to score and
3 2 8 Tobin
O O 0
lg
w�s fouled. He converted the three Clark.
Epstein, rg 7 4 18 Schlansky, lg 6 0 12
4
2 10
O
O
o
Gilman,
rg
point play and Brooklyn had its Wyche
fifth win. Arnold Mallette's basket Total
30 16 76 Total
32 15 79
at the buzzer cut the margin to Broo)<lyn SGS . .. .... .. .. .. 33 46 - 79
three.
Ba.ruch Evening ............ 47 29 - 76
After trailing 5-4, the Baruch Free throws missed: Baruch (18) 4, Purvis, Mallette 3, Lelchuk
team ran off ten straight points Liebowitz
4, Clark, Epstein 5. Brooklyn (10) with RonnieEpstein, Marshall Lel Zomick 2, Ellenberg 2, Feld.man 5, Gilchuk and Kal Liebowitz doing the man.
Fouled out - Epstein, Crane, Eilen
work.
berg, Feld.man.

Coach Edward Lucia's men
opened the season with an easy
20-7 victory over Yale University,
at New Haven, Conn. last Satm·day
This Saturday the team continues
·City' s varsity will open its Tri-State League season this its Ivy Lea.gue schedule meeting
Saturday when the Beavers )lost Adelphi University, in the Harvard University at Cambridge,
Mass. The Beavers topped the
Wingate Gym on the Uptown campus. The varsity game is
Cantabs 15-12 last year.
scheduled for 8 :00 P.M. with the school's freshmen teams
WRESTLING
meeting at 6.:00 P.M.
__,
The game will also be the Tri fast backcourtmen in 5-7 Les
Losing six matches and tying
State opener for the Panthers who Walker, 5-8 Jerry Divock and 6-1 one, the matmen dropped their
won the league championship last Frank D'Agostino. Also returning opener to Montclair Teachers, 26-5,
year with an 8-1 record. City had are 6-3 Bob Goldstein and 6-2 Saturday ,at Montclair. Ron Taylor,
a chance to throw the league into Barry Gertner. Up from the fresh the defending Met 130-lb. cham
a four-way tie last year by beating man team are 6-1 Don Morales and pion, garnered City's lone victory.
-i\-d_elphi. However, Adelphi pre 6-2 Ira Wechsler, who averaged Coach Joe Sapora's men will have
an easier opponent in their next
vailed, 64-51, to even the series 25.1 and 21.0 respectively.
at 7-7.
Coach George Flaherty sums up outing on Tuesday against Brook
· Adelplli went on to compile a his team by saying that he has lyn Poly. A year ago City swept
22-6 record and reach the quarter some excellent shooters and some all eight1 matches to win 32-0.
finals of the NCAA College Divi kids who can run, but the team
sion tournament.
lacks height.
FRIGID?
Mallis Leads Panthers
City, \vhich is small by today's
· From that squad Howie Gulker, college standards, will be able to
Will you be freezing in your cloth
match
Adelphi
in
height.
Coach
the leading scorer and number
coat? You needl a fur from two rebounder, and George McKen Dave Polansky doesn't plan any
zie, the top rebounder and third changes in the lineup that started
Ridge Trading
the opening game. Ray Camisa and
leading scorer, have graduated.
The Panthers still retain Steve Sam Greene, both 6-3, will be up
Antique Furs
Mallis, a rugged 6-4 cornerman, front, Bob Kissman · 6-4 at center,
N'. Y. C.
who has scored 36 and 21 points and 5-11 Alan Zuckerman and 5-10
against the Beavers. He averaged Julie Levine in backcourt.
W e have a warehouse full of anat
Following the Ade)'phi game,
tique coats, everything from Mink
18.0 a game last year and was
1
to Manchurian Wolf and cheap
named to the Tri-State League All City will be in action Wednesday
beyond belief, like $10 for a coat.
Star tea.m. -He scored 27 points in meeting Bridgeport at Bridgeport
Sleek mens coats also, plus ski
Adelphi's opening game loss to in a Tri-State League game. The
parkas, dackets, and rugs. Try beAmerican University, 84-69, to put Kni'ghts have lost their first two
"Gramercy Parks Newest and Finest"
ing warm all ��nt{; _cozily wrapped
games to Springfield, 93_67, and
him over the 1,0 00 point mark.
r
Steve Sherman scored 20 points t·J Maryland State, 88-87.
36 Lexrng
• t on A venue
AM to 8 PM
11
Saturdays
&
Weekdays
to
action
State
s
Tri
only
In
the
in the opener. He led the fresh
men in scoring two years ago, but date, Wagner defeated Fairleigh- 33 WEST 8th STREET
OR 3-0910
OR 3-8844
Fast Deliveries
Dickinson,
85-78.
Tonight,
Hofstra
was sidelined with a broken leg
Across the Street from Baruch
Bet. 5th and 6th Ave.
is at Rider and Friday Farleigh
last year.
is
at
LIU.
Adelphi also retains a group of
"------------� __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ __

City Hosts Adelphi Saturday
In Tri-State League Opener
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With This Coupon Only
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